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1. Introduction 

1.1 Overview 

 

The One Stop Service (OSS) is an online facilitation mechanism that seeks to

relevant government agencies together, coordinated and streamlined, to provide 

efficient and transparent services to investors. Many countries around the world 

have established similar centres to centralize the execution of a number of 

regulatory, compliance, and value

location. The purpose of an OSS is to provide investors with a single place for 

applying for and obtaining necessary approvals for different registrations, licenses, 

and permits required for investment in the country.

The Government of Bangladesh (GoB) aspires to be a middle

and, therefore, is determined to continue improving the overall business and 

investment climate and strengthen the country’s trade competiti

transparency, streamlined cross

information. Within this economic and strategic context, and following international 

best practices in attracting inward foreign direct investment, the GoB has en

to implement an OSS for facilitating investor services and promoting investment in 

the country. The envisioned OSS will bring the services of approximately 35 agencies 

into one single platform to provide easy access to investor services.

OSS’s seek to reduce the time and cost required by the private sector to start up new 

investment businesses and comply with investment regulatory requirements

forms required to obtain particular registrations, permits, and licenses are submitted 

in a single place. OSSs also increase transparency of government processes by 

reducing the number of contacts between applicants and the government, which in 

turn reduces the possibility for rent

mindset of customer servic

increase the attraction of formal investment

turn, translates to increased business activity, increased capital, and jobs’ creation. 

Hence, OSSs are an effective par

country’s overall competitiveness.

This scenario will be used by the investor services applicants that have access to the 

internet and can be authenticated on the portal through the electronic signature. 

The applicants will not have to visit the offices of BIDA and will be able to submit the 
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(OSS) is an online facilitation mechanism that seeks to

relevant government agencies together, coordinated and streamlined, to provide 

efficient and transparent services to investors. Many countries around the world 

have established similar centres to centralize the execution of a number of 

ompliance, and value-added services through a single physical or virtual 

location. The purpose of an OSS is to provide investors with a single place for 

applying for and obtaining necessary approvals for different registrations, licenses, 

red for investment in the country. 

The Government of Bangladesh (GoB) aspires to be a middle-income country by 2021 

and, therefore, is determined to continue improving the overall business and 

investment climate and strengthen the country’s trade competitiveness by ensuring 

transparency, streamlined cross-government functions, and better access to 

information. Within this economic and strategic context, and following international 

best practices in attracting inward foreign direct investment, the GoB has en

to implement an OSS for facilitating investor services and promoting investment in 

the country. The envisioned OSS will bring the services of approximately 35 agencies 

into one single platform to provide easy access to investor services. 

seek to reduce the time and cost required by the private sector to start up new 

investment businesses and comply with investment regulatory requirements

forms required to obtain particular registrations, permits, and licenses are submitted 

le place. OSSs also increase transparency of government processes by 

reducing the number of contacts between applicants and the government, which in 

turn reduces the possibility for rent-seeking2. Most importantly, OSSs promote a 

mindset of customer service within the government. All of these benefits of OSSs 

increase the attraction of formal investment—both foreign and domestic

turn, translates to increased business activity, increased capital, and jobs’ creation. 

Hence, OSSs are an effective part of the equation to increase investment and a 

country’s overall competitiveness. 

This scenario will be used by the investor services applicants that have access to the 

internet and can be authenticated on the portal through the electronic signature. 

pplicants will not have to visit the offices of BIDA and will be able to submit the 
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to implement an OSS for facilitating investor services and promoting investment in 

the country. The envisioned OSS will bring the services of approximately 35 agencies 

 

seek to reduce the time and cost required by the private sector to start up new 

investment businesses and comply with investment regulatory requirements—as all 

forms required to obtain particular registrations, permits, and licenses are submitted 

le place. OSSs also increase transparency of government processes by 

reducing the number of contacts between applicants and the government, which in 

seeking2. Most importantly, OSSs promote a 

e within the government. All of these benefits of OSSs 

both foreign and domestic—which, in 

turn, translates to increased business activity, increased capital, and jobs’ creation. 

t of the equation to increase investment and a 

This scenario will be used by the investor services applicants that have access to the 

internet and can be authenticated on the portal through the electronic signature. 

pplicants will not have to visit the offices of BIDA and will be able to submit the 



application in electronic format and attach all the necessary documents in electronic 

format as well. The applicant will apply by performing the following steps:

1. Access Bangladesh Investment Information Portal. 

2. Authenticate to the portal using electronic signature 

3. Browse through the list of investor services and select the necessary service. 

4. After selecting the service, the applicant will fill in the electroni

necessary information. The form will also contain the list of attachments to be 

attached to the application. 

5. The applicant will attach the necessary documents. 

6. The applicant pays the fee for obtaining the permissive document using t

Payment Gateway. After performing the payment, Investor OSS system (will receive 

the payment confirmation from the Payment Gateway. 

7. After all of the documents are attached and application form is filled in, the 

applicant can save the application as 

8. BIDA employee responsible for the service receives the notification via email or 

Investor OSS regarding the incoming new application. 

9. If the application is not full or contains false information or docu

representative of BIDA refuses the acceptance of the application. The applicant is 

notified of the refusal of the application. 

10. The Investor OSS will generate a unique application number that will be used by 

the applicant to monitor the status of processing the application by logging in to the 

Investor OSS through the Bangladesh Investment Information Portal (BIIP). 
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application in electronic format and attach all the necessary documents in electronic 

format as well. The applicant will apply by performing the following steps:

Bangladesh Investment Information Portal.  

2. Authenticate to the portal using electronic signature  

3. Browse through the list of investor services and select the necessary service. 

4. After selecting the service, the applicant will fill in the electroni

necessary information. The form will also contain the list of attachments to be 

attached to the application.  

5. The applicant will attach the necessary documents.  

6. The applicant pays the fee for obtaining the permissive document using t

Payment Gateway. After performing the payment, Investor OSS system (will receive 

the payment confirmation from the Payment Gateway.  

7. After all of the documents are attached and application form is filled in, the 

applicant can save the application as “Draft” or can submit for processing to BIDA. 

8. BIDA employee responsible for the service receives the notification via email or 

Investor OSS regarding the incoming new application.  

9. If the application is not full or contains false information or docu

representative of BIDA refuses the acceptance of the application. The applicant is 

notified of the refusal of the application.  

10. The Investor OSS will generate a unique application number that will be used by 

the applicant to monitor the status of processing the application by logging in to the 

Investor OSS through the Bangladesh Investment Information Portal (BIIP). 
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1.2 Documents revision information

Document Identification 

Document Title 

File Name 

File Location(s)1 

Owner 

Status 

Status Date 

 

Document Distribution List 

Organization 

BIDA 

 

Revision History 

Date Version 

December 1, 2018 1.1 

 

                                                          
1
 This is the location of the official and approved version; files located anywhere else should not be considered 

official and, therefore, should not be used.
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nts revision information 

OSS User Manual 

BIDAOSS User Manual_all 

E:\SIR-Projects\BIDAOSS\BIDAOSS User Manual

Bangladesh Investment Development Authority

Pending final approval 

01-12-2018 

Department Contact Information

All 
www.bida.gov.bd

https://bidaquickserv.org:8012

 Initials Description of Change

Mohammad Sirajul Islam 

siraj@batworld.com 
Initial document by Business Automation

                   
This is the location of the official and approved version; files located anywhere else should not be considered 

official and, therefore, should not be used. 
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Contact Information 
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Change 

Initial document by Business Automation 

This is the location of the official and approved version; files located anywhere else should not be considered 



2. Description of New User Registration to OSS
 

The objective of this assignment is to develop a national online OSS to provide 

electronic investor services to domestic and foreign investors. These services shall 

entirely be automated, paperless, and cashless. Specifically, all services shall be 

requested and rendered electronically via an online platform; all required supporting 

documents shall be transmitted, stored, and processed in electronic format; all 

applications shall be signed electronically; and all required official payments shall be 

made electronically in real time. The OSS shall be owned, operated, and regulated by 

BIDA. Its implementation shall adopt a service

interface with already existing independent electronic systems of other participating 

agencies. The OSS shall ultimately serve as a single window and the only point of 

contact between the Government of Bangladesh and investors. The OSS shall 

comprise the following components:

1. A single website comprised of two sub

delivering investor services to registered users. The platform will enable inve

view, request, and receive services and will enable the concerned government 

agencies to deliver those services. Second, an information portal for presenting all 

investment news, statistics, reports, primary and secondary laws, guidelines and 

instructions, and any other investment related information. This investment 

information portal shall be called the Bangladesh Investment Information Portal 

(BIIP). 

2. An internal workflow management system that enables BIDA to process 

applications in the back office. The workflow management system shall automatically 

orchestrate electronic service delivery through the concerned participating 

government agencies as well as the flow of information among them.

3. An internal document management and archiving syste

4. A centralized backend data storage system with data redundancy, which enables 

BIDA to store and manage all transaction, user, and system data.

5. An internal reporting engine and data discovery and visualization tools.
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investment news, statistics, reports, primary and secondary laws, guidelines and 

ructions, and any other investment related information. This investment 
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3. Key objectives of One Stop

 

 

1. Integration with the proposed national one

1.1 This service is entirely automated, paperless, and cashless. Specifically, this 

service shall be requested and rendered electronically via the OSS online 

required supporting documents shall be transmitted, stored, and processed in 

electronic format; all applications shall be signed electronically; and all required 

official payments shall be made electronically in real time.

1.2 Changing project registration from a review and approval process to a 

notification process. 

1.3 Automatically checking at the time of registration that the business is fully 

compliant with all laws. For example, the system will automatically check in the 

background the company’s compliance with tax and customs via NBR’s portal. As 

another example, it can also check via RJSC’s portal whether any of the company’s 

directors have become disqualified since the company’s incorporation.

1.4 Introducing an effective monitoring an

1.5 Freeing senior resources from routine administrative tasks that can be fully 

automated so that they can focus on strategic activities.

1.6 Changing the fee structure to recover actual administration costs only as opposed 

to generating additional revenue.

1.7 The government agencies that are involved in this process are the following: (1) 

BIDA; (2) NBR, RJSC, and possibly others, via their online portals and electronic 

systems for background checks; and (3) Concerned government agenc

proposed industrial project operates in a controlled industry.
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3. Key objectives of One Stop Service (OSS) 

1. Integration with the proposed national one-stop shop for investor services.

This service is entirely automated, paperless, and cashless. Specifically, this 

service shall be requested and rendered electronically via the OSS online 

required supporting documents shall be transmitted, stored, and processed in 

electronic format; all applications shall be signed electronically; and all required 

official payments shall be made electronically in real time. 

t registration from a review and approval process to a 
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ompany’s compliance with tax and customs via NBR’s portal. As 

another example, it can also check via RJSC’s portal whether any of the company’s 

directors have become disqualified since the company’s incorporation.

Introducing an effective monitoring and evaluation system. 

Freeing senior resources from routine administrative tasks that can be fully 

automated so that they can focus on strategic activities. 

Changing the fee structure to recover actual administration costs only as opposed 

ing additional revenue. 

The government agencies that are involved in this process are the following: (1) 

BIDA; (2) NBR, RJSC, and possibly others, via their online portals and electronic 

systems for background checks; and (3) Concerned government agenc

proposed industrial project operates in a controlled industry. 
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4. New User Registration & Basic form Submission

4.1 How can login to OSS

The online One Stop Service System 

Business Licence & all kind of investor’s services 

has to open an internet browser

Chrome and has to type “https://bidaquickserv.org:8012

to search to google search bar as BIDA One Stop Service, 

information portal as www.bida.gov.bd

 

4.2 New User Registratio

If you are a first time user you have to 

register yourself to the OSS system as 

an investor. Click to OSSPID option & 

fill up required information then click 

to sign up;  
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New User Registration & Basic form Submission 

4.1 How can login to OSS 

One Stop Service System is a web-based application for investors to complete

& all kind of investor’s services formalities. To start the OSS system

rowser such AS Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Opera or Google 

https://bidaquickserv.org:8012” in the address bar.

to search to google search bar as BIDA One Stop Service, or investors has to browse the BIDA 

www.bida.gov.bd then the one stop service portal will come. 

4.2 New User Registration  

If you are a first time user you have to 

register yourself to the OSS system as 

Click to OSSPID option & 

fill up required information then click 

One Stop Service (OSS), Electronic Services for Investors 

for investors to complete 

. To start the OSS system, investor 

such AS Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Opera or Google 

” in the address bar. Or investors have 

investors has to browse the BIDA 

then the one stop service portal will come.  

 



Insert your Name, Valid Email Address, Select Gender, insert valid mobile 

password collection type & then click to sign up option.

After click to sign up option you have to see your email to verify the following link;
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Insert your Name, Valid Email Address, Select Gender, insert valid mobile 

password collection type & then click to sign up option. 

After click to sign up option you have to see your email to verify the following link;
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Insert your Name, Valid Email Address, Select Gender, insert valid mobile number, select 

 

After click to sign up option you have to see your email to verify the following link; 

 



After confirmation by email, investors will see another email with user access and password;

Now your OSS use registration has been completed you can login now 

Please give your user ID and password to login the OSS systems
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After confirmation by email, investors will see another email with user access and password;

Now your OSS use registration has been completed you can login now  

Please give your user ID and password to login the OSS systems 
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After confirmation by email, investors will see another email with user access and password; 

 

 



If you are fist time user you have to fill up the user registration form for BIDA, the following 

form will be appear to fill up; 

After successfully fill up the registration form you are able to 
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If you are fist time user you have to fill up the user registration form for BIDA, the following 

 

After successfully fill up the registration form you are able to enter the user dashboard.
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If you are fist time user you have to fill up the user registration form for BIDA, the following 

 

enter the user dashboard. 

 



4.3 User’s profile update

 

After first time login in the OSS system you are requested to update your profile. 

You must update your information as p

 

4.4 Change Password 

 

To change your current password please going to users profile for change password 

Insert old password & insert new password two times as per direction on red mark 
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4.3 User’s profile update 

After first time login in the OSS system you are requested to update your profile. 

You must update your information as per OSS requirement before starting the work to OSS systems.

To change your current password please going to users profile for change password 

Insert old password & insert new password two times as per direction on red mark 
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After first time login in the OSS system you are requested to update your profile.  

 

er OSS requirement before starting the work to OSS systems. 

To change your current password please going to users profile for change password  

 

Insert old password & insert new password two times as per direction on red mark  



4.5 Forget password 

 

If you forget your current password, you can collect your password from the system. Click to forget 

password option and follow the instruction 

Insert your email, Mobile number 

system. To get the password you will click to email link & automatically system will send a password 

to you. 
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If you forget your current password, you can collect your password from the system. Click to forget 

password option and follow the instruction  

 

Insert your email, Mobile number then click to send option. You will receive an email from 

system. To get the password you will click to email link & automatically system will send a password 
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If you forget your current password, you can collect your password from the system. Click to forget 

 

then click to send option. You will receive an email from OSS 

system. To get the password you will click to email link & automatically system will send a password 



4.6 Basic form submission

 

If you are a first time user in One Stop Service system you have to fill up a Company Basic 

form for future. The basic form is some common information that you are using in every 

application when you need to submit from your user.

be approved by BIDA officials within an hour. After approval the basic form you are able to 

submit all necessary service from your user;

After fill up the basic form click to submit option. It will be submitted to BIDA. After checking 

by BIDA officials your basic form will be approved within an hour
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Basic form submission 

If you are a first time user in One Stop Service system you have to fill up a Company Basic 

basic form is some common information that you are using in every 

application when you need to submit from your user. After submitting the basic form it will 

be approved by BIDA officials within an hour. After approval the basic form you are able to 

all necessary service from your user; 

After fill up the basic form click to submit option. It will be submitted to BIDA. After checking 

by BIDA officials your basic form will be approved within an hour.  
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If you are a first time user in One Stop Service system you have to fill up a Company Basic 

basic form is some common information that you are using in every 

After submitting the basic form it will 

be approved by BIDA officials within an hour. After approval the basic form you are able to 

 

 

After fill up the basic form click to submit option. It will be submitted to BIDA. After checking 



After approved the basic form you will see the

 

5. Business Licence Application to Bangladesh

 

The Bangladesh Investment Development Authority (BIDA) introducing a new concept to 

investor’s service in Bangladesh. If you are a new investor’s in Bangladesh you will get five 

licence services in single application. There are 

1. Name Clearance,  

2. Corporate Bank Account Opening, 

3. Company Registration,  

4. Corporate TIN opening &  

5. Trade Licence. 

To get the above licence you must follow the following instruction
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After approved the basic form you will see the following dashboard; 

Business Licence Application to Bangladesh 

gladesh Investment Development Authority (BIDA) introducing a new concept to 

investor’s service in Bangladesh. If you are a new investor’s in Bangladesh you will get five 

licence services in single application. There are  

ank Account Opening,  

 

To get the above licence you must follow the following instruction 
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gladesh Investment Development Authority (BIDA) introducing a new concept to 

investor’s service in Bangladesh. If you are a new investor’s in Bangladesh you will get five 



You are requested to login the OSS Account and click to “Business Licence” menu

For single licence application please click to Multiple Licence Menu

window will be appearing. 

 

To submit the application please click to “I agreed the above terms & condition” option
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re requested to login the OSS Account and click to “Business Licence” menu

licence application please click to Multiple Licence Menu then the following 

To submit the application please click to “I agreed the above terms & condition” option
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re requested to login the OSS Account and click to “Business Licence” menu 

 

then the following 

 

To submit the application please click to “I agreed the above terms & condition” option. 



After click to “I agreed the above terms & condition” 

step by step, you just confirm every time

Firstly the automatic fill up Basic form will show to you, please confirm for next.
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After click to “I agreed the above terms & condition” option the licence form will be come 

step by step, you just confirm every time 

Firstly the automatic fill up Basic form will show to you, please confirm for next. 

One Stop Service (OSS), Electronic Services for Investors 

option the licence form will be come 

 

 



5.1 Name Clearance submission

 

After confirm the Basic form automatic fill up “Name Clearance” will show to you for confirm. Firstly 

you can check the company name in RJSC, please click to search option, instantly the RJSC confirm to 

you the name is available or not. If the name is avai

application form  

After successfully submission the name clearance application goes to RJSC system automatically & 

you will submit the required fess. 

When the name clearance will approved you are requested to subm

account opening in Bangladesh. 
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5.1 Name Clearance submission 

After confirm the Basic form automatic fill up “Name Clearance” will show to you for confirm. Firstly 

you can check the company name in RJSC, please click to search option, instantly the RJSC confirm to 

you the name is available or not. If the name is available you can submit the name clearance 

After successfully submission the name clearance application goes to RJSC system automatically & 

you will submit the required fess.  

When the name clearance will approved you are requested to submit the application for Bank 
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After confirm the Basic form automatic fill up “Name Clearance” will show to you for confirm. Firstly 

you can check the company name in RJSC, please click to search option, instantly the RJSC confirm to 

lable you can submit the name clearance 

 

After successfully submission the name clearance application goes to RJSC system automatically & 

it the application for Bank 



5.2 Corporate Bank Account Opening

 

After approval the Name Clearance application you are requested submit the Bank account opening 

application to Bangladesh.  

 

As per Basic form the Bank Accoun

option to submit the application.
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5.2 Corporate Bank Account Opening 

After approval the Name Clearance application you are requested submit the Bank account opening 

As per Basic form the Bank Account form automatically fills up for submission. Please click to confirm 

to submit the application. 
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After approval the Name Clearance application you are requested submit the Bank account opening 

 

t form automatically fills up for submission. Please click to confirm 



5.3 Company Registration 

 

When your Bank Account application will approved you are requested fills up the Company 

Registration to Bangladesh. 

As per Basic form, Name clearance & Bank account the company registration form will be showing to 

submit by you.  Another necessary required filed will be showing as per RJSC guideline you just fill up 

the application then submit. The registration fees will auto

the application you must complete the payment process.
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5.3 Company Registration  

When your Bank Account application will approved you are requested fills up the Company 

Basic form, Name clearance & Bank account the company registration form will be showing to 

submit by you.  Another necessary required filed will be showing as per RJSC guideline you just fill up 

the application then submit. The registration fees will automatically calculated. When you submit 

the application you must complete the payment process. 
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When your Bank Account application will approved you are requested fills up the Company 

 

Basic form, Name clearance & Bank account the company registration form will be showing to 

submit by you.  Another necessary required filed will be showing as per RJSC guideline you just fill up 

matically calculated. When you submit 



5.4 Corporate TIN opening

 

After approval the Company Registration application you are eligible for Corporate TIN opening 

application submission. To confirm the e

After approval the Company Registration application then eTIN application will be available. All 

required filed will be filling up automatically. To submit the application you just confirm. 
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5.4 Corporate TIN opening 

After approval the Company Registration application you are eligible for Corporate TIN opening 

application submission. To confirm the eTIN submission please click to the eTIN application form;

 

After approval the Company Registration application then eTIN application will be available. All 

up automatically. To submit the application you just confirm. 
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After approval the Company Registration application you are eligible for Corporate TIN opening 

TIN submission please click to the eTIN application form; 

 

After approval the Company Registration application then eTIN application will be available. All 

up automatically. To submit the application you just confirm.  



5.5 Trade Licence  

 

After Completing the Name Clearance, Bank Account Opening, Company Registration, eTIN 

submission then you are eligible for Trade Licence application submission.

Licence application click to the Trade Licence form;

All relevant fields to be fill up automatically, as per city corporation guideline you are required to fill 

up further necessary field & then submit. After submission the fees automatically calculated by 

system, please confirm the submission you must payment 
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After Completing the Name Clearance, Bank Account Opening, Company Registration, eTIN 

submission then you are eligible for Trade Licence application submission. To submit the Trade 

Licence application click to the Trade Licence form; 

relevant fields to be fill up automatically, as per city corporation guideline you are required to fill 

up further necessary field & then submit. After submission the fees automatically calculated by 

system, please confirm the submission you must payment before. 
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After Completing the Name Clearance, Bank Account Opening, Company Registration, eTIN 

To submit the Trade 

 

relevant fields to be fill up automatically, as per city corporation guideline you are required to fill 

up further necessary field & then submit. After submission the fees automatically calculated by 



After successfully submission all application status will be showing in user dashboard with last action 

After successfully approved from all stakeholders the certificate will be shown in user dashboard 

Email notification for licence application 
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After successfully submission all application status will be showing in user dashboard with last action 

After successfully approved from all stakeholders the certificate will be shown in user dashboard 

Email notification for licence application  
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After successfully submission all application status will be showing in user dashboard with last action  

 

After successfully approved from all stakeholders the certificate will be shown in user dashboard  

 

 



5.6 Licence application submission individually

 

Investors can apply for licence application individually. To get individual licence please click to 

“Individual Licence” menu.  

The above licence information will show to your, which is your required just click to apply. Before 

apply you can see the details of the licence information. 

6. Industrial Project Registration

 

To get industrial project registration please login to OSS ac

menu. The following application form will be appear, maximum information to be fill up 

automatically as per basic form data;
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5.6 Licence application submission individually 

Investors can apply for licence application individually. To get individual licence please click to 

The above licence information will show to your, which is your required just click to apply. Before 

apply you can see the details of the licence information.  

6. Industrial Project Registration 

To get industrial project registration please login to OSS account and click to BIDA Registration 

menu. The following application form will be appear, maximum information to be fill up 

automatically as per basic form data; 
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Investors can apply for licence application individually. To get individual licence please click to 

 

The above licence information will show to your, which is your required just click to apply. Before 

count and click to BIDA Registration 

menu. The following application form will be appear, maximum information to be fill up 

 



To fill up new application, please click to “New Applcation” menu

After successfully fill up, please click to submit option. All required payment will automatically 

calculated before submission you must payment first.

After approval from BIDA you will get the registration certificate from your user 
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To fill up new application, please click to “New Applcation” menu 

up, please click to submit option. All required payment will automatically 

calculated before submission you must payment first. 

After approval from BIDA you will get the registration certificate from your user  
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up, please click to submit option. All required payment will automatically 

 

 

 



To get the registration certificate 
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To get the registration certificate please click to Download Certificate option. 
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7. Branch/Liaison/Representative office permission

 

Investor’s can apply for office permission through the OSS systems. Login to OSS accounts and click 

to Office permission menu for Opening/

Branch/Liaison/Representative office permission.

Click to New Application option to fill up the details application.

Fill up all required field & submit accordingly. 

After submission investors can see the application status as
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7. Branch/Liaison/Representative office permission 

Investor’s can apply for office permission through the OSS systems. Login to OSS accounts and click 

to Office permission menu for Opening/ Extension/ Amendment/ Cancellation of 

Branch/Liaison/Representative office permission. 

Click to New Application option to fill up the details application. 

Fill up all required field & submit accordingly.  

After submission investors can see the application status as bellow. 
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Investor’s can apply for office permission through the OSS systems. Login to OSS accounts and click 

Cancellation of 

 

 

 



After approval from BIDA investors can see the
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After approval from BIDA investors can see the permission letter as bellow; 
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8. Visa Recommendation

 

To get visa recommendation for foreign expatriate please login to OSS account and click to visa 

recommendation menu. The following application

fill up automatically as per basic form data. Investors can apply for new visa recommendation for E 

Type Visa, PI Type Visa, E1 Type Visa, A3 Type Visa & Visa On arrival. Also can apply for amendment 

of visa recommendation. 

After click to visa recommendation menu then the following window will be appear. Please click to 

New Application option to go to the visa application form.

 

Before submission you must confirm your visa type. The click to agree option for

recommendation application form.
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8. Visa Recommendation 

To get visa recommendation for foreign expatriate please login to OSS account and click to visa 

recommendation menu. The following application form will be appear, maximum information to be 

atically as per basic form data. Investors can apply for new visa recommendation for E 

Type Visa, PI Type Visa, E1 Type Visa, A3 Type Visa & Visa On arrival. Also can apply for amendment 

After click to visa recommendation menu then the following window will be appear. Please click to 

New Application option to go to the visa application form. 

Before submission you must confirm your visa type. The click to agree option for

recommendation application form. 
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To get visa recommendation for foreign expatriate please login to OSS account and click to visa 

form will be appear, maximum information to be 

atically as per basic form data. Investors can apply for new visa recommendation for E 

Type Visa, PI Type Visa, E1 Type Visa, A3 Type Visa & Visa On arrival. Also can apply for amendment 

After click to visa recommendation menu then the following window will be appear. Please click to 

 

Before submission you must confirm your visa type. The click to agree option for opening the visa 

 



Fill up application carefully  

 

After successfully submission your application will show the following view 

When any application will fallen shortfall you can edit the application & again submissio

submission you must confirm your payment for service fees. After confirm the service fees then 

application to be submission successfully.
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After successfully submission your application will show the following view  

When any application will fallen shortfall you can edit the application & again submissio

submission you must confirm your payment for service fees. After confirm the service fees then 

application to be submission successfully. 
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When any application will fallen shortfall you can edit the application & again submission. Before 

submission you must confirm your payment for service fees. After confirm the service fees then 



When BIDA approved the visa recommendation then electronically generated certificate will be sent 

to user’s accounts also the email. 
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When BIDA approved the visa recommendation then electronically generated certificate will be sent 

s accounts also the email.  
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When BIDA approved the visa recommendation then electronically generated certificate will be sent 

 



9. Work Permit 

 

To get work permit for foreign expatriate please login to OSS account and click to 

The following application form will be appear, maximum information to be fill up automatically as 

per basic form data. Investors can apply for new

of work permit & cancellation of work permit.

After click to Work permit menu the following view will be appear

Click to New Application 

Confirm the visa recommendation received information 

Confirm the arrival information the click to next option 
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for foreign expatriate please login to OSS account and click to 

The following application form will be appear, maximum information to be fill up automatically as 

per basic form data. Investors can apply for new work permit, extension of work permit, amendment 

of work permit & cancellation of work permit. 

lick to Work permit menu the following view will be appear 

Confirm the visa recommendation received information  

Confirm the arrival information the click to next option  

One Stop Service (OSS), Electronic Services for Investors 

for foreign expatriate please login to OSS account and click to work permit menu. 

The following application form will be appear, maximum information to be fill up automatically as 

work permit, extension of work permit, amendment 

 

 

 



Automatically fill up the work permit application for

Confirm the Salary information then click to next 
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Automatically fill up the work permit application form  

Confirm the Salary information then click to next  
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Confirm previous travel history in Bangladesh then click to next option 

After completing the application then click to submit option, before submission you are requested 

confirm the service fees. Then application will be submitted.
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Confirm previous travel history in Bangladesh then click to next option  

After completing the application then click to submit option, before submission you are requested 

. Then application will be submitted. 
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After completing the application then click to submit option, before submission you are requested 

 



After approval from BIDA user will found the desired work permit through email & OSS user
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After approval from BIDA user will found the desired work permit through email & OSS user
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After approval from BIDA user will found the desired work permit through email & OSS user 

 



10. Contact Us 

 

To more information please visit our information portal 

https://bidaquickserv.org:8012 

Bangladesh Investment Development Authority (BIDA)

Prime Minister's Office,  
Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh

Plot#E-6/B, Agargaon, Dh

Phone: +880255007241-45

Email: info@bida.gov.bd, support@batworld.com

www.bida.gov.bd 
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To more information please visit our information portal www.bida.gov.bd

 

Bangladesh Investment Development Authority (BIDA) 

Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh 
6/B, Agargaon, Dhaka-1207, Bangladesh 

45 
, support@batworld.com,siraj@batworld.com

 

 

The End 
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www.bida.gov.bd & OSS portal 

,siraj@batworld.com 


